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How to help:






Sponsor a cabin
for $2500
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Until there’s a cure, there’s a camp!

VIP Spotlight : Ben Dehr/RD Pike and Kyler Drenning

Kyler Drenning—
Kyler found out this past
summer (just after camp)
that his brain tumor was
growing and after going
down to St. Jude, they diagnosed him with brain
cancer.
He had surgery in July taking out about 90% of the
tumor and is currently having radiation at St. Jude!
He is a rock star!

*Contact us for more
information at
info.cwwd@
gmail.com
Or

RD Pike and Ben Dehr: These
two are amazing! They made a
great duo this past summer at
camp and are really an important part of the day to day
operations at camp. They are on
the front lines, dealing with the
counselors and YMCA staff.
They were part of some of the
schedule swaps and dilemmas
when Mother Nature got windy
and cold and made it rain a full
day. They rolled with the planning glitches that sometimes happen when you work with people.
They have great relationships
with both the staff and the kids
and I cannot do my job without
their expertise.
Thank you to both of them for all of
their hard work !

OUR MISSION:
We are committed
to provide opportunity and support
to every child living
with cancer, their
families and communities
regardless of their medical circumstances
through
ongoing
quality recreational
activities.

CWWD Camp information:
The CWWD
website is
being redone.
We apologize
for any issues
with the current one until
it is finished. Call or
email Jenn to make donations over the phone.

Find us on:

Facebook, Instagram
Twitter, LinkedIn
And

2020 Dates: June 7th-12th
Kinder Camp is June 10th

Smile Cookie Campaign:

Theme: Circus—CWWD
Under the Big Top

The week of September 16
-22nd, purchase a smile
cookie from local FW Tim
Horton Stores and 100% of
the $1 from your purchase
will go to CWWD :)

www.campwatchawannado.com

UPCOMING EVENTS:
HOLIDAY PARTY—TBD
SPRING GALA — TWO EE’S—DATE TBD
JUNE 5TH, 2020—ORCHARD RIDGE GOLF OUTING
SEPTEMBER 2020—GOLD HERO DASH-RUN NOW, SNOOZE LATER—TBD
SEPTEMBER 2020—GOLD HERO BASH AT LUTHERAN-TBD

Thank you to all of our camp sponsors and those who donated part of their week to be with our kids. Thank you to
all of those who donated their time, talent and treasure to both camp and the 5k\1mile event. Thank you to the families who trust us with their kids. Thank you to the run participants, the golfers and all of the community supporters
who allow our families to tell their story about their gold heroes. Thank you to the board and the counselors and the
camp committee and the nurses and the doctors who make this week possible. Thank you to Camp Potawatomi for
their beautiful space that we use. Thank you to the local businesses that share their time, talent and treasure with our
amazing camp. We are so blessed!! There is no place like camp!

